
Space War
Felix and Felicity were returning from their adventure when suddenly they heard a crash, 
cluno and cling. The two friends were terrified, but then they saw three spacemen. “Hello” 
they said.

“Hello,” Felix replied.

“Who are you?” asked Felicity.

“I am Idunnu, said the first spacemen “and these are my friends Carter and Seth. Our 
nicknames are Astronaut, Alpha S and Adventurer-I. Who are you?” the three men asked.
“We’re Felix and Felicity,” the two replied.

“We’ve heard so much about you guys, the men said. “Will you help us destroy the Samoosa 
king?

He’s been a true problem in space and he is evil.”

“Of course we’ll help you,” said both Felix and Felicity. But then, the alarm rang. “Quick, 
get into your robo-suits! exclaimed Adventurer-I. But then Felicity saw a triangular shape. 
When she picked it up, it exploded dust. But then, the Samoosa king appeared and he 
steered the ship without touching the control panel.

They arrived in the cells, but then Idunnu, Seth and Carter came out of their robo-suits and 
the spaceship got captured. They secretly made an invention called The Arms of Portal. 
It took them to their ship, but the Samoosa king had been spying on them. They all got 
caught and the Samoosa king executed all of them, but the execution was an intergalactic 
space dance battle.

Felix showed his cool moves all at the same time. He was on fire. Felicity did ballet; she did 
a graceful twirl. The Samoosa king did the triangle jump, but he fell because Adventurer-I 
put toothpaste on the floor. Samoosa king exploded samosas. Felix said, “Let’s party!!!” 
The music came from a beatbox.

“Looks like this is a samoosa party,” said Felicity. “We’ll look for another adventure,” said 
both Felix and Felicity.
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